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University enforces parking rules
By Hannah Sparling
Senior Reporter

For late-night parkers in the Union
pay lot, the free ride is over.
In years past, the lot closed at 11
p.m. But there was no penalty — at
least not one that was enforced—for
parkers who stayed longer, said
Aaron Kane, manager of Parking and
Shuttle Services at the University. The
gates were opened and drivers were
essentially free to come and go without paving until the lot reopened at 7

am the next morning.
Now, the lot is open until midnight,
but after that University police will
start ticketing vehicles that remain.
The fine is $50; the daily maximum
for the lot is $8.
"We had noticed that," Kane said
of students who waited until the lot
closed for a free pass. "That is a reason
|for the change]; it's not the reason."
The main reason, he said, is to
make the rules standard across campus. If the rules posted are the rules
enforced, students' questions about

PARKING RULES ON
CAMPUS

when and where they can park will
disappear.
Jennifer Adams, a graduate student in accounting said she understands the need for consistency in
regulations, but she wishes Parking
Services would make the rules more
lenient instead of going in the other
direction.
"It seems kind of ridiculous," she
said. "I don't understand what the big

The department of Parking Services
sent two e-mails in early December
outlining the changes and reminding students of existing regulations.
Additional rules outlined in the emails include:
■ Citations will now be associated with the vehicle's license
plate. Citations for vehicles not
registered with the University
will be sent to the vehicle's

PARKING

registered owner. Unpaid violations
will be turned over to the Attorney
Generals office.
■ Handicap license plates or tags must
be registered with Parking Services.
■ Parking regulations will be enforced
during breaks when University offices
remain open, such as during spring
break.
■ Parking regulations — except for fire
lanes, unmarked spaces, handicap
spaces, reserved spaces, and loading/unloading zones — will not be
enforced on University holidays
Source Parking Services e mail sent on Dec I
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*J# ON THE C0MP
COMPETITION

Students gathered in Eppler North on
Tuesday night to celebrate the Cheer
and Dance squads' upcoming trip to the
national competition.
The teams each performed their routine for nationals in front of an audience
of fellow students and family members.
They will compete on Jan. 15 and 16 in
Orlando, Fla.
The Cheer team competed in the 2010
national competition and placed fifth
overall.
' "When you look into the lights,
you go numb," said cheerleader Cait
Murray. "Your brain shuts off and your
body just does it."
For the 2011 national competition,
both teams expect to place among the
top 50 percent of competitors. The Cheer
team is ranked third in the country for
this year's national competition.

SNOW DOESN'T STOP FUN

Neighbor: Suspects
parents devastated
"...they didn't fail.

By Amanda La* Myara and
JiartkiPrHdiard

They taught him

The Associated Press

everything about

NATCBiKONKH I THE BG NEWS

SHOW: (Left to Right) Lizzy Wray, Shayrynn Skidmore. and Cata Sumiter have a snow ball fight outside the Math Sciences Building For more snowy
photos, see page 6.

NATION
States low on lethal drug

FORUM
Relationships make sex better

TUCSON, Ariz. — The parents of a
man charged with trying to assassinate Rep. Gabrielle Giffords are devastated and guilt-ridden, a neighbor
said, mourning their own tragedy as
Tucson residents prepared Tuesday
for a community memorial service
and a visit from the president.
Jared Loughner's mother has
been in bed, crying nonstop
since the shooting rampage on
Saturday, neighbor Wayne Smith,
70. told KPHO-TV. Amy and Randy
Loughner want to know where

SPORTS
Falcons shoot for 15th straight

they went wrong with their 22year-old son.
The younger Loughner is charged
with trying to kill the Democratic
lawmaker and killing a federal
judge.
"I told them they didn't fail. They
See PARENTS | Page 3

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What is the prettiest place on campus when it
snows?

The Food and Drug Administration is working

Forum Editor James Bero encourages people

BG women's basketball team has a 14-game win-

to establish a committed relationship before

ning streak. They'll take on the Akron Zips tonight

Freshman. Criminal Justice

states that are running low | Page 2

doing the deed | hgt 4

at 7 in Anderson Arena | Pag« 7

"From my dorm room, so I don't
have to go outside." | Page 4
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NATION BRIEFS
Mid-Atlantic carves
path through
historic snowfall
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Mid-AtlanlicUS yesterday
began carving a path through
the piles of wet. heavy snow in
below-freezing temperatures
while power crews tried to
restore electricity to hundreds
of thousands of homes and clear
streets for work on Monday.
The National Weather Service
called the storm "historic" and
reported a foot of snow in parts
of Ohio and two feet or more
in Washington. Delaware. New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania. Parts
of Virginia. Maryland, and West
Virginia got closer to three feet.
Many roads reopened but officials continued to warn residents
that highways could be icy and
treacherous The snow snapped
tree limbs onto power lines, and
several roofs collapsed under
the weight. In Washington, city
officials said it was unclear if the
roads would be clear enough for
workers to get in on Monday.
Some people without electricity worried whether the
power would return in time for
last night's Super Bowl kickoff

Returned AWOL
soldier enters
treatment program

PHILADELPHIA-Tour

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Ted
Williams, the Ohio homeless man

to abolish the death penalty in

federal appeals court to decide

whose smooth radio voice made

Illinois.

if they can be required to pass a

him an Internet sensation, had

But judges hearing arguments

tally flawed and could wind up

Tuesday believe the free-speech

killing an innocent person. They

case may be premature

say reforms made after a spate of

Angeles police.

into a heated argument Monday

That's because city budget

night at the Renaissance

cuts have stalled any efforts

enough protection.

to enlorce the 2008 law.

Hollywood Hotel & Spa. Officer

which stems from complaints

Catherine Massey said

keep the ultimate punishment for

that tour guides were spin-

the most serious crimes.

ning twisted yarns about

were" but the argument at about

Philadelphia's historic area.

9 p.m led to a disturbance report.

The Illinois House has already

"I don't know how loud they

penalty. If the Senate passes the

lenging the law on grounds that

measure, it will go to Gov. Pat

the city can't restrict legal speech

"It was minor Both parties
were angry but there were no

- no matter how inaccurate.

Ouinn.

said." They were brought in.

would do. He supports the death

sitting in Philadelphia did not

calmed down, talked to and

penalty, but has continued the

indicate when it would rule.

released."

long-standing moratorium on

She said she did not know the

Washington. New Orleans

any executions in Illinois.

He had appealed an earlier
move to dismiss him after an
internal investigation lound he
preached Christian beliefs in
class. He also was accused of
using a scientific device to mark
students with a cross and of
keeping a Bible on his desk.

signs of visible abuse." Massey

The three-judge appeals panel

It's not clear what Quinn

In an e-mail to The Associated
Press on Tuesday. Freshwater
registered his unhappiness but
did not say whether he'd appeal
the firing.

Massey said Tuesday.

Three tour guides are chal-

voted to abolish the death

The Mount Vernon school
board decided Monday night to
accept a state official's recommendation to terminate John
Freshwater. The Columbus
Dispatch reports the firing took
effect at midnight.

Officers were called when
Williams and his daughter got

wrongful convictions don't offer

Supporters say Illinois should

MOUNT VERNON. Ohio
(AP) - An Ohio science teacher
accused of burning the image of
a cross on students arms says
he's disappointed school officials
voted to fire him.

to do some quick talking to Los

history test and be licensed.

punishment system is fundamen-

Ohio school board
fires teacher in
crosses case

Ohio homeless
radio man briefly
held by LA police

guides in Philadelphia want a

Critics say the state's capital

His command ordered
him back to Afghanistan. But
his wife Christina Hanks said
Tuesday that he is now staying at Cumberland Hall, a
residential treatment program in
Hopkinsville. Ky.

SOURCES

state Senate is debating whether

SPRINGFIELD. III. (AP)-The

Spc. Jeff Hanks went absent
without leave after returning
from Afghanistan last year and
turned himself in on Veterans
Day The 50-year-old soldier
complained that the Army was
not treating him for behavioral health issues that he said
stemmed from previous deployments and a concussion suffered
in Afghanistan.

WIRE

US appeals court
weighs Philly tour
guide tests

III. Senate begins
debating end to
death penalty

NASHVILLE.Tenn-The
wile of a formerly AWOL Fort
Campbell soldier who was
scheduled to deploy to
Afghanistan said her husband
has entered a mental health
treatment program instead

B&NEWS

nature of the argument

and several other cities test and
license their tour guides.

Fort Campbell spokesman
Rick Rzepka conlirmed Hanks
will not deploy immediately, but
would not discuss his case due to
pnvacy rules.

-Maryclaire Date (AP)

-Kristin M. Hall (AP)

- though it was an afterthought
for others just trying to stay
warm

BLOTTER

In Brenton, Alabama, there is a law in t
town's books against riding down the
street in a motor boat.

FDA helps states
get execution drug

MON.JAN.IO
3:35 P.M.
Complainant reported calling a
phone number for "Magic Chef
For replacement microwave parts,
but the number went to an adult
entertainment business An officer
assured her that she would be fine,
and everything would be okay.

STUDENTS

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom lor the
complete blotter list
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Point of Pride...
The University's Jerome
Library is home to three
nationally prominent special
collections: the Browne
Popular Culture Collection,
the Historical Collections
of the Great Lakes and the
Sound Recordings Archives.

V MEXICAN GRILL

Administration quietly helped states that are
running low to obtain the anesthetic
By Andrew Welsh - Huggins

scheduled executions.
The FDA, required by law
to assure the safety and effectiveness of drugs imported
to this country for medical
purpose, maintains it does
not extend to drugs brought
in for executions. The agency cites a 1985 U.S. Supreme
Court ruling.
The shortage of the drug,
sodium thiopental, has disrupted executions around
the country. Newly released
documents show the FDA
helped Arizona import a
supply of the drug from an
English company last fall as
it prepared to execute a condemned killer.
California prison officials
also say the agency last week
released a batch of the drug
the state bought, also from
England. The FDA would
not comment on its role in
helping either state.

The Associated Press

The Food and Drug
Administration, which has
long maintained that the
Supreme Court freed it from
any authority to regulate
drugs used in executions,
has quietly helped Arizona
and California obtain a
quick overseas source of
lethal sodium thiopental,
records show.
Several states, including
Texas, where an inmate is
scheduled to die Tuesday,
are running low on the drug.
FDA officials declared
last week, in apparent contradiction of agency policy,
that it would not regulate
or block imports of sodium
thiopental, an anesthetic
in such short supply that
states are scrambling to
get enough to conduct
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■
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■

Easy payment - included in your tuition billing

■

Access to the travel assistance services including emergency assistance - available 24/7.

■

Access to Aetna's nationwide network of health care professionals
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Optional dental insurance - a plan that makes it easy to keep your smile.
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PARENTS
From Page 1

laughlhimeverythingabout
right and wrong," Smith
said. "We all know you can
teach someone everything
and have no control how it
works out."
Loughner's parents have
not appeared publicly or
spoken since the incident,
though Smith said the
father plans to release a
statement.
At University Medical
Center, Cliffords remained
in critical condition, but
doctors said she is able
to draw breaths on her
own. Dr. Michael Lemole,
Giffords' neurosurgeon,
said, however, that doctors left the breathing
tube in Giffords to protect
her airway.
When asked about swelling in her brain on the
third day. which is when it
often reaches its peak after
an injury, Lemole said
a CT scan early Tuesday
showed no increase in
swelling. But he cautioned
that it can sometimes take
longer for brain swelling
to reach its peak.
Meanwhile, the parents of one of Loughner's
close friends. Zach Osier,
described a troubled relationship between the suspect and his parents. He is
their only child.
In an interview with The
Associated Press, George
and Roxanne Osier recalled
the only time they met the
rest of his family.
In 2008, the Loughncr
parents showed up at the
Osier's doorstep looking
for their son, who had left
home about a week before
and broken off all contact,
George Osier IV said.
Jared often spent time
at the Osier's place, sometimes watching conspiracytheory movies with Zach
and his younger brother,
George V.
Mrs. Osier saiu she was
struck by hew unfailingly
polite he was — far more so
than their son's other teen-

age friends.
With the Loughners at
his house, Zach Osier told
them the name of the local
hotel where their son was
staying. The Loughners
were able to patch things
up and Jared moved back
in with his parents, Zach's
father said.
After that, the elder Osier
sometimes would see Mrs.
Loughner at the local supermarket, though they didn't
chat much. He recalled that
every time he saw her she
had at least one 30-pack of
beer in her cart.
Jared Loughner grew up
on a typical Tucson block
of low-slung homes with
palm trees and cactus gardens out front.
Loughner's father moved
into the house as a bachelor,
and eventually got married
and the Loughners had
Jared, longtime next-door
neighbor George Gayan
said. Property records show
Randy Loughner has lived
there since 1977.
Gayan said he had "differences of opinion but
nothing where it was radical or violent." He declined
to provide specifics.
"As time went on, they
indicated they wanted privacy," Gayan said. Friends
of Jared Loughner have
described him as a loner.
Unlike other homes on
the block, the Loughners' is
obscured by plants.
Amy Loughner got a
job with the county just
before Jared was born, and
since at least 2002 has been
the supervisor for Roy P.
Drachman Agua Caliente
Park on the outskirts of the
city. She earns $25.70 an
hour, according to Gwyn
Hatcher, Pima County's
human resources director.
Randy Lougher apparently has not worked for
years — at least outside his
home. One thing he did
do was fix up cars. Gayan
said he had three "show
cars" and two of Jared
Lougher's friends said he
bought a junker '69 orange
Chevrolet Nova and made
it pristine.

Visit us on our Website for our
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PARKING
From Page 1

deal is. It's just a parking lot."
For the moment, however,
not much has actually changed.
The hours for the pay lot are
different, but campus police
haven't started issuing tickets.
"It's really something
we're just getting into place,"
Kane said. "It's still a work in
progress."
But
University Police
lieutenant Itave Weekley said
students shouldn't count on the
new rules remaining dormant
for long.
"We haven't started it yet," he
said, "|but| Iwouldsayit'sgoing
to happen pretty quick, in (he
next week or two."

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
SERVING BGSU SINCE 1958

Best Prices on
New & Used
Textbooks
We pay cash for your
books year round!

9AM ■ 9PM
•

Wednesday, Jan. 12
9AM-8PM
•

Thursday, Jan. 13

2011-2012
FULL LISTING!

9AM - 7PM
•

Friday, Jan. 14
9AM - 5:30PM
•

Management Inc.

Saturday, Jan. 15

meccabg.com

9AM - 5PM

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402

419.353.5800

2 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. 2 People

*290.00/mo.p£»
• Fully Furnished
• Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
• 24 Hour Maintenance
•On Site Laundry
• NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

Largest selection of BGSU
Imprinted Sportswear
and other BGSU
Imprinted Items.

•

Sunday, Jan. 16
12PM-5PM
•

Monday, Jan. 17
10AM-7PM

lesday, Jan. 18
-7PM

5 W tf#

'NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2011*
Field Manor, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

530 E. Wooster Street • www.s bxgofalcons.com

Also ask about oar rental rates at
Merry St. Apts. & 425 East Court St.
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
-13402
419.352.0717

•****?<

Hours:
Mon Fri 9am 5pm
Saturday 9am-lpm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
605 Clough $725
122 S. College $1050
217 S. College $575

419.3537732
Monday-Thursday 9am-7pm • Friday 9am-5:30pm
Saturday 9am-5pm

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main lour only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

• Large three bedroom
houses
• Close to Campus
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"That is a reason [for the change]; it's not the reason"
- Aaron Kane, manager of parking and shuttle services, on beginning to ticket cars left in the Union
pay lot at midnight [see story, pg. 1].
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rHtaTRcEI What is the prettiest place on campus when it snows7
"The area between

"Old Campus."

The Union Oval."

"Old Campus."
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Have your own take on

Kreisher"

today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for
LAUREN YANOSKO.
Freshman.
AYAMath

KERRY DOUGHERTY,
Sophmore,
English Education

SHANE SHOEMAKER.
Freshman.
Undwided

KATIE WADAS.
Freshman.
Early Childhood Education

Sex is better when hea
relationships are established first

Sex?

Yes. Wonderful, passionate
sex.
I am going to assume that
I now have your attention, so
let's get down to business.
Before we get too excited
about this subject, let's look
at what should be happening before sex: relationships.
I believe this is a key player
before you dive right into
this activity for a number of
reasons.
Why are monogamous
relationships important? One
reason could be so one doesn't
find strange bumps or other
horrible things happening in
the genital region. However,
on a less graphic scale, a relationship with someone before
sex makes the sex better, and
that is something that is hard
to argue against.
In reality, people have the
opportunity to go out and do
whatever they want. But does
that few minutes of pleasure
with all of those people really
fill that void of having a true
relationship? I think not.
Trust me, I am not against

having sex, nor am 1 basing the STl's that are now circu- sex way before romance and
this off of a religious belief. I lating across the world faster love come into play in the
simply believe that having a than a Playboy magazine at a relationship stages. Which is
the complete opposite of what
good, healthy relationship truck stop.
These diseases are very it used to be back in the Kith
with someone before engaging in the activity will make dangerous, and some are life century.
Without romance and love,
it a better experience and not threatening. Many believe
make you look like a "man in the phrase, "Oh. that will sex is simply based on lust.
whore" or a "floosy" for lack of never happen to me." But you And lust is not going to carry
truly never know. These one- you through a long-term
a more appropriate word.
One reason 1 believe that night stands and random acts relationship, which is what
a relationship before sex is can lead to serious repercus- many people are interested
important is so you can really sions in one's life.
in beginning to find as they
get to know the other person
Having a relationship begin to end college and tranand be fully aware that this is beforehand allows the cou- sition into the working world.
If you are wondering why
something you truly want to ple to talk about the subdo with the person.
ject matter, make sure they the sex with people you aren't
I understand that some- have both been tested and in relationships with just isn't
times at parties when one's are clean, and allow for the as good as when you were
thoughts become skewed, proper planning and safety having it with someone you
things happen and it's already measures they feel are neces- loved, it's because you are
said and done before you even sary for their own lives.
lacking romance and love.
know it. Everyone makes misI-astly, I believe that
These two characteristics
takes, but learn from them. romance and love are defi- create chemistry and passion
In addition, sex with a total nitely key players in making between a couple, takes sex
stranger can be awkward, sex more pleasurable in all off of strictly a lustful level
and who truly is a fan of the aspects.
and makes it something that
"roll over the next morning
Without having a relation- is special.
and look" feeling?
ship before the sex, how can
I know it sounds very
In addition, in hetero- love and romance even be mushy and love-like, but serisexual relationships, there is involved? They can't.
ously, having a great, strong
always the dreaded chance of
In a book compiled by relationship before engaging
the female getting pregnant. David Candless called, "The in sex is important.
Does anyone really want to Visual Miscellaneum" he
Relationship?
Check.
have a baby with the man or mentions the sexual revolu- Romance/love?
Check.
woman they had casual sex tion that started in the 1960s Safety? Check. Sex? Hell yes.
with? I don't think so.
and has continued to make its
Another reason 1 feel hav- way into modem day society.
ing a relationship before sex is
The book shows that many
Respond lo lames
important is because of all of people are going straight to
at thenews@bgiiews.com

The Czech Republic has
rightfully come under fire
for the strange approach it
takes to proving whether
gay refugees coming into
the country are telling the
truth about their sexuality. The Czech government
utilizes phallometric testing,
in which male refugees who
claim to be gay are hooked
up to a device which tracks
blood flow to the penis. The
men are then made to watch
heterosexual pornography.
If the device determines
that the man becomes sufficiently aroused while watching heterosexual pornography, the Czech government

denies him asylum.
This testing is wrong on an
assortment of levels. First of
all, it is a violation of human
rights. A person's sexuality is
a deeply personal part of their
life. No one should have to
prove their sexuality to anyone — especially not in such
a degrading manner, hooked
up to a machine like some
sort of science experiment.
Also, these tests are set up so
that a machine can refute a
person's claims about their
sexuality. Why is it that the
device's conclusion is taken
more seriously than the
person's claims? Wouldn't a
person be far more aware of
their own personal sexuality than the machine they
are attached to? Frankly, the
testing method is utterly dis-

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story? Heres
how to gat in touch with us for letters to tha editor:
■ E-mail us at thexiewscSbgnewsxoiTv.
■ Cal us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Had.

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

gusting and dehumanizing.
"No one should
Even if one were to ignore
the human rights violations
— but really, how could they? have to prove their
— there are still a slew of sexuality... in such a
problems with the method
itself. When people experi- degrading manner."
ence sexual situations, they
tend to become aroused. the Czech government took
That's just the biological into account the reality of
response. A gay man can be bisexuality, they may begin
aroused by straight pornog- to see the flaws in their testraphy and vice versa. Anyone ing — and in their assumpwatching two people engage tions that human sexualin intercourse is bound to ity is some sort of black-and
feel some sort of sexual -white issue.
response. Also, the testThe
Czech
Interior
ing completely ignores the Ministry has tried to defend
existence of bisexuality. By itself by saying that the test
assuming that only straight has only been performed in
men are aroused by straight less than 10 cases, but that
porn, the Czech Republic is still too many. The testing
is essentially saying that should never be performed.
bisexuality does not exist. If It is simply unacceptable.
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If a person on Washington
Avenue walked up to you
and slid her or his hands
up your thighs, you would
resist and he or she would
likely be arrested. But if the
individual was wearing a
Transportation Security
Administration uniform
and you were in an airport,
you would be told to put
your shoes on, reclaim your
belongings, and continue to
your gate.
The fact that this distinction exists is profoundly
disturbing. With the holiday
season upon us and many
University of Iowa students traveling, they should
make it clear they object to
Transportation Security's
invasive full-body X-ray
technology and enhanced
pat-down procedures. All
citizens, including students,
should stridently resist this
erosion of our civil liberties,
especially when such measures do little to strengthen
security.
Transportation Security's
controversial new technology and tactics raise clear
constitutional questions.
"The most pertinent objections could be made under
the Fourth Amendment,"
said Tim Hagle, a UI political-science associate professor and an expert on constitutional law. "And that's
a tough call, because the
question for the courts is
whether the search is reasonable." The government
does have an interest in protecting air travel, but to what
extent does Transportation
Security need to invade people's privacy rights to serve
that interest? "The key is
going to be proper balance,"
Hagle said.
If the pat downs and body
scans were absolutely necessary and effective in ensuring security, then we would
be more likelyto accept them.
However, a recent study by
researchers at Arizona State
University concluded the
effectiveness of the scanners
is limited. The study found
that the scanners have difficulty picking up objects with
smooth edges and that dangerous amounts of plastic

explosives would be "virtuallyinvisible'tothe scanners.
The pat down is even more
unreasonable. It does not
include a cavity search, so a
potential terrorist expecting
a pat down could still easily smuggle dangerous items
onto an aircraft.
Transportation Security
Administrator John Pistole
contends that the screening
procedures are acceptable
because people can choose
not to fly — an extremely tenuous argument. It is certainly
not reasonable to assert that
people should be denied the
benefits of air travel because
they are worried about invasions of their privacy.
Consider the experience
of a California woman who
was selected for a pat down
after going through a metal
detector. The agent patting
her down forcefully inspected the area of her recent
mastectomy, subjecting her
to physical pain and humiliation, as well as flippantly
dismissing her protests
and those of her son. The
woman is now filing a lawsuit against Transportation
Security and the Department
of Homeland Security.
While it's an undoubtedly
odious manifestation of the
post-9/11 national-security
state, it's also important to
put the pat downs and body
scanners in perspective.
Transportation Security pat
downs are certainly disconcerting, but even more distressing are ethnic profiling,
stop-and-frisk policies and
warrantless wiretapping.
The fact is, the American
citizenry has acceded to
greater encroachments on
their civil liberties than Xray strip searches.
Over the past decade, the
greatest impetus for changes in aviation security has
been American insecurity.
Each time a potential plot is
uncovered, citizens remember the horror of 9/11 and
cry out for the government
to protect them. Each time a
new, questionably effective
screening method appears,
citizens have been willing to
exchange personal liberty for
the illusion of greater safety.
We hope Transportation
Security pat downs and
scanners serve as a wake-up
call for students and nonstudents alike.
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Spill report rekindles Democratic push for reform
By Dinj C jppi.llo and
Matthew Dally
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Democrats
in Congress said Tuesday they
would try to rekindle legislation to improve regulation of
offshore drilling and raise the
$75 million liability cap on oil
companies for spills — steps
a presidential panel says are
necessary to prevent another
catastrophic blowout.
The seven-member panel
unanimously endorsed 15
recommendations to the

oil industry, Congress and
the Obama administration for preventing another
large-scale oil spill. Most will
require action by Congress,
but some could be done
through rulemaking, primarily at the Interior Department,
commissioners said.
Democrats immediately
used the 380-page report to
jumpstart legislative efforts
that failed after last year's oil
spill, the largest offshore incident in U.S. history. They will
face an even tougher road
to passage this year, with a

"[Congress] must take action this year to
prevent another catastrophic spill... by
giving regulators the tools and resources
they need to do their jobs effectively."
Harry Reid | Senate Majority Leader

Republican majority in the
House of Representatives
set on cutting spending and
reducing the government's
regulation of business. In
addition, already higherthan-normal gasoline prices

are prompting calls for more
domestic energy production.
Congress "must take action
this year to prevent another
catastrophic spill through
smart regulation, and by giving regulators the tools and

Medical residents pay Social Security

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday
that medical residents should
be considered employees
when it comes to collecting
Social Security taxes.
The high court said that the
IRS did not have to refund tax
money collected by the Mayo
Foundation of Rochester,
Minn., and the University of
Minnesota.
Medical residents, doctors still in training, routinely
work in hospitals and pay
income taxes. But Mayo officials argued that residents fall
under a Social Security tax
exemption for student employees whose work is part of their
education.
The Treasury Department
took away that exemption
in 2004 for medical students
who work more than 40 hours
per week. The Obama administ ration said that Social
Security taxes for medical
residents can be as much as
$700 million a year.
Mayo Clinic officials wanted

the court to overturn a federal appeals court ruling and
restore the student exemption for medical residents. It
also wanted a refund of the
money it had withheld and
paid to the IRS on its residents'
stipends during the second
quarter of 2005.
In arguments before the
Supreme Court, Mayo's lawyer, former solicitor general
Theodore Olson, argued
that the IRS' decision that
anyone who works over 40
hours a week at a hospital
can no longer be classified as
a student was arbitrary and
capricious.
But the high court ruled
unanimously that theTreasury
Department had the right to
take away the exemption.
"The department certainly did not act irrationally in
concluding that these doctors
— 'who work long hours, serve
as high skilled professionals,
and typically share some or all
of the terms of employment of
career employees' — are the
kind of workers that Congress
intended to both contribute
and benefit from the Social

Security system," said Chief
Justice John Roberts, who
wrote the opinion for the
court.
Justice Elena Kagan did not
take part in the case because
she signed the government's
brief defending the IRS'
position.
Kagan, however, did deliver
her first opinion as a Supreme
Court justice on Tuesday, siding with a credit card company
in a bankruptcy dispute.
The court, by an 8-1 vote,
ruled against Jason Ransom,
a debtor who wanted to
shield some income from his
creditors by claiming a $471
monthly allowance for a car
payment. The only problem is
that he owns his 2004 Toyota
Camry outright.
"In short, Ransom may not
deduct loan or lease expenses,
when he does not have any,"
Kagan said.
Justice Antonin Scalia was
the lone dissenter.
The Social Security case is
Mayo Foundation v. United
States, 09-837, and the bankruptcy case is Ransom v. FIA
Card Services, 09-907.

Senate. Those bills included
many of the suggestions recommended by the commission Tuesday after wrapping
up a six-month investigation requested by President
Barack Obama.
Rep. Edward ). Markey, a
Massachusetts
Democrat
and the ranking member on
the House Natural Resources
Committee, said the report
should bring Republicans on
board for greater regulation. He
said he would introduce legislation to carry out many of the
panel's recommendations.

NTSB urges shoulder belts for
small planes, but not airbags

Thouqh the doctors in training are still students, the Supreme Court
ruled that they deserve to contribute and benefit from Social Security
By Jam J.Holland
The Associated Press

resources they need to do
their jobs effectively," Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid
said. He endorsed raising the
liability caps on oil companies, which BP waived after
the Gulf disaster, "to ensure
that taxpayers are never again
on the hook for the damages
caused by BP or any other oil
company's missteps."
The Democratic-controlled
House approved bills last year
to boost safety standards for
offshore drilling and remove
the liability cap, but the measures were not taken up in the

By Joan Lowy

"The good news is that over 30

The Associated Press

manufacturers have stepped up to the
WASHINGTON — Federal
safety officials urged Tuesday
plate and offer air bays as standard of
that aircraft owners be
required to retrofit small
optional equiptment."
planes with shoulder-lap
Deborah Hersman I NTSB Chairman
seatbehs, but stopped short
of calling for the installation
of air bags.
NTSB chairman Deborah have shoulder belts. The cost
A three-year study of small Hersman said.
of adding shoulder belts rangThere are more than es from about $150 to $300
plane accidents released by
the National Transportation 200,000 general aviation air- per seat, officials said.
Safety Board found several craft, mostly small, singleNTSB first recommended
cases in which air bags pre- engine planes, NTSB officials that older planes be retrofitvented serious injuries or said. The average age of the ted with shoulder belts in
fatalities. But investigators planes is about 40 years old, 1977. The Federal Aviation
said that since only about officials said.
Administration has required
7,000 planes have air bags,
A second study, also shoulder seatbelts for all seats
there haven't been enough released by NfSB on Tuesday, on newly manufactured
accidents yet to judge wheth- concluded that fatalities and planes since 1986, but doesn't
er they should be required on serious injuries are 50 percent require older planes be retroall planes.
more likely to occur in acci- fitted, board officials said.
Although airbags have been dents where pilots and pasThe board is only able to
mandated in automobiles for sengers are wearing lap-only make nonbinding recomover a decade, the aviation belts, rather than shoulder- mendations.
industry has no such require- lap belts. The study looked
FAA first approved air bags
at 37,000 accidents involving for use in small planes in 2003.
ment for small aircraft.
"The good news is that single-engine planes between Some aircraft manufacturover30 manufacturers have 1983 and 2008.
ers, including Cessna and
The board estimated that Cirrus, voluntarily began
stepped up to the plate and
offer air bags as standard between 13 percent and 26 including them as standard
or optional equipment," percent of small planes don't equipment on new planes.
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www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu

Spring Semester Hours

dine 9 ®

(Starting Monday, January 10th)

campus 3

Outtakes

Offenhauer

Outtakes

—

11am-6pm
7pm-11pm
3pm-7pm
11am-6pm

Sunday
Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

11am-11pm
7:30am-11pm
7:30am-11pm
llam-llpm

Kreischer

Sundial

Outtakes

Sunday
Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

9am-Mldnlght
7:30am-Midnight
7:30am-7pm
9am-7pm

12pmllpmlOam11pm
10am-11pm
12pm-11pm

McDonald

Dining Hall

Mondo Subs Kohl

Sunday
Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

11am-2pm
8am-8pm
8am-4pm
11am-2pm

2pm-11pm
11am-11pm
11am-9pm
2pm-9pm

Founders

Food Court

Sunday
Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

—
8am-7pm
8am-3pm

www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu
At www.OineOnCampus.com/bgsu, you can quickl;
look at the daily menu, find out operating hours,
locations or even submit your favorite recipes. Ther
is an online comment card to capture and route yoi
feedback, and most importantly, students can find

Bowen-Thompson
Falcon's Nest
Student Union
Sunday
Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

11am-7pm
730am-8pm
7:30am-7pm
11am-7pm

Pizza
Delivery

wealth of nutrition and wellness information. Plus:
txtOnCampus - Sign up (01 special coupons and
campus updates

Thur-Monday
7:30pm-1am

Sunday
Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

Nutrition Journal - Tracking what you have
eaten over a day, week, or month In your personal, passwo
protected journal.

Spm-10pm
Spm-IOpm

Health & Wellness Links - Over 30 links to va
health and wellness sites that are frequently updated.

—

Gift Service - Order gift baskets, flowers, cakes, or
balloons to pick or be delivered anywhere on campus

Black
Swamp
Greenery

Starbucks

Pub

—

11am-10pm
7:30am-10pm
7:30am-9pm
9am-9pm

—

1130am-2pm
1130am-2pm

—

Nutrition Tools - Includes Body Mass Index (BMII,
Calorie and Resting Metabolic Rate calculators.

Outtakes

11:30am-11pm
11:30am-11pm
5pm-11pm

Recipes - Submit redpes for our campus Executive On
review and possibly Incorporate into the menu.

2.Mato
2.Nite

Event's Calendar - See the latest dnlng promotk
specials, and events planned.

7pm-2am
7pm-2am

On Line Menus -Visit the menu page to view a da
menu for each of our locations.

7pm-2am
7pm-2am

Student Employment:
We offer a competitive hourly rate, convenient loutions, part time hours with flexible scheduling. Opportunities for cashiers,
waitstaff, food servers kitchen helpers, student managers and much more. Visit our website to fill out an application.

Weekly Poll - Each week, take our weekly poll to let
know what you think about hot dining topics.
Pod Casts -View and download highlights of special
events or features on special dining subjects.
Student Catering Guide - Specially designed
student organizations to give you what you want at a price
can afford'
V
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Let it snow
Students have fun, do work despite wintry conditions

ANDRE* FEHl I 1 HE KNEW
BRRRRR: Students walk to class despite the snow storm.

DIGGIN' OUT: Grounds wottet Kyle Michel, junior, shovels snow oH the steps of the
Business Administration building.

GET YOUR SIMPLE FEDERAL
TAX RETURN DONE FOR THE
LOW, LOW PRICE OF FREE.
(FEDERAL FORM 1040EZ)
Come try the best tax professionals in the industry at a great price...FREE.
You pay nothing when H&R Block prepares your 2010 Federal Form 1040EZ.
With our expertise, you don't have to give up anything to get everything you
deserve. For more information, please visit us at hrblock.com/1040EZ But
hurry, the offer expires February 15, 2011.
Never settle for less.SM

HILLSDALE
1082 Fairview Ave.
1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
•Carports Dishwashers*
•Garbage Disposals*
•Air Conditioning*
•Washers/Dryers in 2 & 3 Beds*
•3 bedrooms w/full basement*
I ■

Management Inc.
H&R BLOCK'

Call or visit us now.
hrblock.com | 800-HRBLOCK

ISMir

Office Located ill:
1049 N. Main St

419-353-5800
meccabg.com

VILLAGE
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O2010 HRB T*x Group, Inr
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U«>«t«ir^dorKK'iaveOeper«lefllsanditor«lrtemi«c3eductions^ Taxable .xome must be less than tl 00.000 Imcludog wage*. ■>»>*'•«. l*is. laxabW whcWfiNp*
or fellowship or ants and unemployment compensation) Additional fees apply with Earned Income Credit and tor stale tax returns Taxpayer must meet IRS cntena to use
federal form tMOtY Offr-f available at participating U S locations Offer exptres frb IS. 2011 O20I0 HR8 Tax Group, ire

YEAR ROUND TAX SERVICE
PARKING IN REAR
200 S Main St
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Phone: 419-352-9467
Mon-Fri 900am to 9:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sun 10.00 am to 4:00 pm

* Reduced Rate in
January/February 2011 *
« Apartments Available »
» Semester Leases »
• Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
• Heat included «
CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green
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S

"EXTRA, EXTRA"
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First ten people
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Putting the streak on the line
BG women's basketball team puts its 14-game
winning streak on the line tonight against Akron
By Paul Barnay
Sports Editor

Women's basketball coach Curl
Miller and the Falcons are aware
they've won 14 consecutive games,
but that doesn't mean they like to
talk about it.
Instead, BG is concerned about
its ability to protect home court,
which is something it has been
able to do for 37 straight regularseason games.
"IWe] want to protect home
court," Miller said. "It's a special year
in Anderson Arena. We would like to
do whatever we can to protect home
court, especially in this last year."
The Falcons (14-1, 2-0 MidAmerican Conference) are 8-0 at
home this season and will look to
stay perfect at "The House That
Roars" when they host Akron (8-6,
1-1 MAC) tonight at 7.
BG has won the last 15 meetings against the Zips, including a
convincing 81-49 win in last season's semifinal round of the MAC
Tournament.
The Falcons lead the all-time
series by an overwhelming margin,
44-2, including a 23-0 home record.
Despite the Falcons' success
against Akron, Miller is not overlooking tonight's game.
"It's a big game for us," Miller
said. "They have good balance
between very talented young kids

and athleticism, but still have the
wily veteran Kara Murphy that
you have to plan for as a senior
and one of the toughest wings in
the league."
Murphy is second on the Zips
in both scoring and rebounding
with 10.9 points and 5.4 rebounds
per game.
Akron is led by Rachel Tecca, who
is first on the team in scoring and
rebounding, averaging 17.4 points
and 8.1 rebounds per game, and
is shooting belter than 50 percent
from the floor.
As a freshman last year, Tecca
scored 26 points against BG inside
Anderson Arena in the MAC opener
for both schools.
And after the Falcons handed
Miami a 38-point loss Saturday, the
players were already beginning to
shift their focus toward the Zips.
"That was nice to see how much
they respect Akron," Miller said. "It's
certainly not a trap game. We'll have
their attention. It's a team that's very
dangerous."
BG will rely on two-time MAC
Player of the Year l^iuren Prochaska,
who averaged 20 points per game
in three games against the Zips
last season.
The senior is just six points shy of t
2,000 for her Falcon career.
She trails only Jackie Motycka L
(2,122 points) for first on BG's allBOARD: BG's Jill Stem fights for a rebound against Youngstown State earlier this season
time scoring list.

Cleveland Browns
continue search for
their next head coach
Jon
Gruden
Monday Night
Football analyst being
pursued by Browns to
coach team.

By Tom Withars
The Associated Press

G's Chrissy Steffen looks to make a pass against Youngstown State earliei tb»s season.

Falcons not focused on winning streak
By Paul Barnay
Sports Editor

The BG women's basketball team
has come a long way since its season-opening loss at Evansville.
Fourteen straight wins, just
over 77 points per game of
offense and a perfect 8-0 record
at home have all transpired dur-

FACEBOOK

ing the Falcon's best start in
school history.
BG has become one of the best
free throw shooting teams in the
country and is more consistent,
but what's been most surprising
to coach Curt Miller hasn't been
the win streak, offensive production, undefeated home record, free
throw percentage or consistency.

"The surprising thing to me
is how good our defense has
been," Miller said. "That will
need to be even better if we're
going to win the Mid-American
Conference."
During the team's 14-game
See NOTES | Page 8

TWITTER

CLEVELAND — The Cleveland
Browns are into their second week
searching for a coach. They still
don't have much to choose from.
And Jon Gruden may not be an
option.
So far, the Browns have interviewed two coaches — St. Louis
offensive coordinator Pat Shurmur
and Atlanta offensive coordinator Mike Mularkey — and have
a meeting scheduled with New
York Giants defensive coordinator
Perry Fewell for Tuesday as they
look to replace Eric Mangini, fired
by president Mike Holmgren after
his second straight losing season.
Shurmur, 45, has been labeled
8 "front-runner" in some reports,
but that can't mean too much in
what's currently a two-man race.
The Browns have provided little information during a search
Holmgren pledged would be "pretty wide." The team has only confirmed interviews after they've
taken place and provided no
details. Holmgren did not return
a message left by The Associated
Press, and a team spokesman had
nothing to report Monday.
Fewell will visit the Browns at
their headquarters in Berea, Ohio.
His interview will fulfill the NFL's
Rooney Rule requiring teams to
interview at least one minority
candidate. However, Fewell, who
was Buffalo's interim coach for
seven games in 2009 is considered
a strong candidate.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

The 48-year-old also interviewed in Carolina and Denver.
The Panthers' job could soon be
filled by San Diego defensive coordinator Ron Rivera, who is getting
a second interview.
The Browns may still meet with
Philadelphia offensive coordinator Marty Momhinweg, who
is believed to be on Holmgren's
short list. The Eagles lost Sunday's
NIC wild card game- in Green Bay,

freeing Momhinweg to interview,
but coach Andy Reid said he has
not received any paperwork from
the Browns asking in meet with
Momhinweg, who has strong lies
to Holmgren
The lack of formal permission
doesn't mean the Browns don't
want to speak wilh Momhinweg,
who went 5-27 in two seasons
coaching bad Detroit teams. His
record aside, Momhinweg runs
the type of West Coast offense
Holmgren wants to install in
Cleveland.
Momhinweg, 48. played for
Holmgren in high school and
coached on his San Francisco
staff. He also worked in Philly
wilh Cleveland general manager
Tom Heckert. Hut beyond that,
S^e BROWNS j Page £

HOCKEY

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Falcons fal to Kent State

Falcons travel to Oxford

Become a fan of the BG News iports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The BG men's basketball team fell to

The BG hockey team will look to end its nine-game

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

Kent State Tuesday night 80-63. Head to

conference winless streak this weekend as they travel

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.
www.twitfer.coni/bgnewssports

bgnewssports.com to check out a full recap of

to Oxford to battle Miami. The RedHawks swept the

the action.

Falcons earlier this season.
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Let it snow
Students have fun, do work despite wintry conditions
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SNOW FIGHT: (Left to Right) students ShayJyrm SWmore. Lizzy Wray. and Caia Sumner enjoy some time in the snow outside the Math Sciences building

ANOMAFEHl I IW6GNEWS

ANDMAKHl i THIBGNEWS
DKGIH' OUT: Grounds worker Kyle Michel, junior, shovels snow off the steps of the
Business Administration building.

BRRRRR: Students walk to class despite the snow storm.
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GET YOUR SIMPLE FEDERAL
TAX RETURN DONE FOR THE
LOW, LOW PRICE OF FREE.
(FEDERAL FORM 1040EZ)
Come try the best tax professionals in the industry at a great price...FREE.
You pay nothing when H&R Block prepares your 2010 Federal Form 1040EZ.
With our expertise, you don't have to give up anything to get everything you
deserve. For more information, please visit us at hrblock.com/1040EZ But
hurry, the offer expires February 15, 2011.

Never settle for less.**"
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HILLSDALE
1082 FairviewAve.
1,2,3 FJedrooms
•Carports Dishwashers*
•Garbage Disposals*
•Air Conditioning*
•Washers/Dryers in 2 & 3 Beds*
•3 bedrooms w/full basement*
Lca&ing Office Located at:
1043 N. Main Sr.

419-353-5800
meccabg.com

Management Inc.
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hrblock.com | 800-HRBLOCK
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Bowling Green. OH 43402
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Putting the streak on the line
BG women's basketball team puts its 14-game
winning streak on the line tonight against Akron
and athleticism, but still have the
wily veteran Kara Murphy that
you have to plan for as a senior
Women's basketball coach Curl and one of the toughest wings in
Miller and the Falcons are aware the league."
they've won 14 consecutive games,
Murphy is second on the Zips
but that doesn't mean they like to in both scoring and rebounding
talk about it.
with 10.9 points and 5.4 rebounds
Instead, BG is concerned about per game.
Akron is led by Rachel Tecca, who
its ability to protect home court,
which is something it has been is first on the team in scoring and
able to do for 37 straight regular- rebounding, averaging 17.4 points
season games.
and 8.1 rebounds per game, and
"[We] want to protect home is shooting better than 50 percent
court," Miller said. "It's a special year from the floor.
in Anderson Arena. We would like to
As a freshman last year, Tecca
do whatever we can to protect home scored 26 points against BG inside
court, especially in this last year."
Anderson Arena in the MAC opener
The Falcons (14-1, 2-0 Mid- for both schools.
American Conference) are 8-0 at
And after the Falcons handed
home this season and will look to Miami a 38-point loss Saturday, the
stay perfect at "The House That players were already beginning to
Roars" when they host Akron (8-6, shift their focus toward the Zips.
1-1 MAC) tonight at 7.
"That was nice to see how much
BG has won the last 15 meet- they respect Akron," Miller said. "It's
ings against the Zips, including a certainly not a trap game. We'll have
convincing 81-49 win in last sea- their attention. It's a team that's very
son's semifinal round of the MAC dangerous."
Tournament.
BG will rely on two-time MAC
The Falcons lead the all-time Player of the Year Lauren Prochaska,
series by an overwhelming margin, who averaged 20 points per game
in three games against the Zips
44-2, including a 23-0 home record.
Despite the Falcons' success last season.
The senior is just six points shy of
against Akron, Miller is not over2,000 for her Falcon career.
looking tonight's game.
She trails only Jackie Motycka
"It's a big game for us," Miller
said. "They have good balance (2,122 points) for first on BG's allbetween very talented young kids time scoring list.
By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

BOARD: BG

Cleveland Browns
continue search for
their next head coach
Jon
Gruden

By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

Monday Night

PASS: BG's Chnssy Steffen look to male a pass against Youngstown State earlier this season

Falcons not focused on winning streak
By Paul Barmy
Sports Editor

The BG women's basketball team
has come a long way since its season-opening loss at Evansville.
Fourteen straight wins, just
over 77 points per game of
offense and a perfect 8-0 record
at home have all transpired dur-

FACEBOOK

ing the Falcon's best start in
school history.
BG has become one of the best
free throw shooting teams in the
country and is more consistent,
but what's been most surprising
to coach Curt Miller hasn't been
the win streak, offensive production, undefeated home record, free
throw percentage or consistency.

"The surprising thing to me
is how good our defense has
been," Miller said. "That will
need to be even better if we're
going to win the Mid-American
Conference."
During the team's 14-game
See MOTES | Page 8

TWITTER

Football analyst being
CLEVELAND — The Cleveland
pursued by Browns to
Browns are into their second week
searching for a coach. They still
coach team.
don't have much to choose from.
The 48-year-old also interAnd Ion Gruden may not be an
viewed in Carolina and Denver.
option.
So far, the Browns have inter- The Panthers' job could soon be
viewed two coaches — St. Louis filled by .San Diego defensive cooroffensive coordinator Pat Shurmur dinator Ron Rivera, who is getting
and Atlanta offensive coordina- a second interview.
The Browns may still meet with
tor Mike Mularkey — and have
a meeting scheduled with New Philadelphia offensive coordiYork Giants defensive coordinator nator Marty Mornhinweg. who
Perry Fewell for Tuesday as they is believed to be on Holmgren's
look to replace Eric Mangini. fired short list. The Eagles lost Sunday's
by president Mike Holmgren after NFC wild-card game to Green Bay,
freeing Mornhinweg to interview,
his second straight losing season.
Shurmur, 45, has been labeled but coach Andy Reid said he has
a "front-runner" in some reports, not received any paperwork from
but that can't mean too much in the Browns asking to meet with
Mornhinweg. who has strong ties
what's currently a two-man race.
The Browns have provided lit- to Holmgren.
The lack of formal permission
tle information during a search
Holmgren pledged would be "pret- doesn't mean the Browns don't
ty wide." The team has only con- want to speak with Mornhinweg,
firmed interviews after they've who went 5-27 in two seasons
taken place and provided no coaching bad Detroit teams. His
details. Holmgren did not return record aside, Mornhinweg runs
a message left by The Associated the type of West Coast offense
Press, and a team spokesman had Holmgren wants to install in
Cleveland.
nothing to report Monday.
Mornhinweg, 48, played for
Fewell will visit the Browns at
their headquarters in Berea, Ohio. Holmgren in high school and
His interview will fulfill the NFL's coached on his San Francisco
Rooney Rule requiring teams to staff. He also worked in Philly
interview at least one minority with Cleveland general manager
candidate. However, Fewell, who Tom Heckert. But beyond that,
was Buffalo's interim coach for
See BROWNS | Page 8
seven games in 2009 is considered
a strong candidate.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

HOCKEY
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Falcons fal to Kent State

Falcons travel to Oxford
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The BG men's basketball team fell to

The BG hockey team will look to end its nine-game

department on Facebook. Log on to
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Kent State Tuesday night 8063. Head to

conference winless streak this weekend as they travel

your account and search "BG News
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Auburn's national title completes unprecedented run
for a national champion in I.SW — but nobody realized Tommy Tuberville's team
"Throughout this whole season (Cam
the Top 25 era was Oklahoma, what a difference their new finished No. 2. The Tigers'
faithful have never gotNewton) has been having this team on
which went from No. 19 to No. quarterback would make.
Cam Newton transferred ten over that, but this time
GLENDALE, Ariz. — From 1 in 2001). The Tigers received
his back."
back of the pack to top of the 56 of 59 first-place votes in from junior college last around nothing could deny
heap, Auburn's climb to its Monday night. One voter did spring, carried the Tigers to a them.
The nation's strongest connational championship and
first national title in 53 years not submit a ballot.
Michael Dyer | Auburn running back
TCU (13-0) had to settle for won the Heisman Trophy ference finished with three
was unprecedented.
The Tigers finished No. 1 No. 2 after beating Wisconsin — and a slew of other awards teams in the top 10, five in
The Big Ten and Big 12 both and the Wolf Pack will join
the first 15 and six in the
in The Associated Press Top in the Rose Bowl. The I lorned — along the way.
"Throughout this whole Top 25, more than any other finished the bowl season 3-5. them in 2012.
25 following a 22-19 victory Frogs received the other
Conference USA also put
The
Atlantic
Coast
against Oregon in the BCS three first-place votes and season he's been having this league. LSU was eighth,
championship Mondaynight. had their best finish in the AP team on his back," said fresh- Alabama was 10th. Arkansas Conference had four teams two in the final rankings
Auburn won its only other AP poll since winning the 1938 man Michael Dyer, who ran finished 12th, Mississippi in the poll — No. 16 Virginia with No, 21 Central Florida
for 143 yards against Oregon State was 15th and South Tech. No. 17 Florida State, andNo.24Tulsa.
title in 1957, and the Tigers national title.
The Big East was the
No. 23 Maryland and No. 25
Oregon finished third, a and was the offensive player Carolina was No. 22.
started 2010 further back
only conference with an
The SEC finished 5-5 in North Carolina State.
than any champion since the spot ahead of Pac-10 rival of the game.
No. 7 Wisconsin and No. 14 automatic BCS bid to not
Homed Frogs fans prob- the howl season, but the
poll expanded to 25 teams Stanford. Ohio State was
ably wouldn't mind one West Division was 4-1. The Michigan State joined Ohio have a team ranked in the
fifth.
in 1989.
Auburn's title makes more game, though if any only loss was Arkansas' 31-26 State to give the Big Ten three final poll, though it did
"We're the best football
have a 4-2 record in bowls.
team in the United States it five straight for the fans can relate to going setback to Ohio Stale in the teams in the final poll.
Boise State finished at Help is coming —TCU will
of America,'' Auburn coach Southeastern Conference, unbeaten and not getting a Sugar Bowl.
The Big 12 had five teams No. 9 and Western Athletic be leaving the Mountain
Gene chi/.ik proclaimed after joining Florida (with two), shot at the national title, it's
in the final rankings — No. 6 Conference rival Nevada, West and joining the Big
Wes Byrum's 19-yard field ISO and Alabama. The Auburn rooters.
ThclasttimetheTigershad Oklahoma. No. 13 Oklahoma the only team to beat the East in 2012.
goal as time expired gave the Tigers had three other SEC
The Mountain West finWest rivals ranked ahead a perfect season was 2004, State, No. 18 Missouri, No. Broncos this season, was
Tigers a thrilling win,
Auburn (14-0) began the of them at the start of the but Southern California and 19 Texas A&M and No. 20 1 lth. The Broncos are leaving ished with the best bowl
season at No. 22. The previ- season — preseason No. 1 Oklahoma played for the Nebraska, which is joining the WAC for the Mountain record of any conference
West Conference next season, at 4-1.
ous lowest preseason ranking Alabama, Arkansas and national championship and the Big Ten next season.
By Ralph D.

RUIIO

The Associated Press

BROWNS
Fiom Page 7

Mornhinweg is represented by agent Bob LaMonte,
whose net of clients covers
Cleveland's entire search.
LaMonte not only represents Holmgren — a longtime friend and his first
client 35 years ago — and
lleckert, but be also works
for Shurmur, Mornhinweg.
(iruden. the former Super
Bowl-winning coach and
current ESPN analyst,
and |ohn Fox, Carolina's
former coach and a likely
Holmgren target.
Fox will
interview
for Denver's vacancy
Wednesday. It was rescheduled after he was unable to
fly out of North Carolina
due to bad weather.

NOTES

As for (Iruden, he
remains a mystery man in
Cleveland's quest to hire its
fifth coach since 1999.
Ciruden grew up in
Sandusky. Ohio, rooting
for the Browns and could
be drawn back to the NT 1.
by what was once a dream
job. He has been linked to
several job openings in t he
past, most recently with
the Miami Hurricanes.
(Iruden, who was hired
by Holmgren as an entrylevel assistant in 1990.
was in Arizona working
ESPN's radio broadcast
of Monday night's BCS
championship game.
A network spokesman
said (Iruden was unavailable for comment, and that
"he remains committed to
ESPN and to Monday night
football."

From Page 7

win streak, the Falcons
have held their opponents
to just under 55 points
per game and have forced
them into an average of
18.6 turnovers.
Against
Miami
on
Saturday, BG forced the
lied I lawks to turn the ball
over 24 times, accounting for a 40-3 advantage in
points off turnovers.
The Falcons are first in
the MAC in scoring defense
(54.7 ppg), second in field
goal percentage (37 percent),
first in 3-point field goal percentage defense (26 percent)
and second in blocked shots
(3.47 bpg).

Polls
On Monday BG received
21 votes in the Associated
Press poll and 26 votes in the
USA Today ESPN Coaches
poll released Ja.i. 4.
The Falcons were ranked
46th in the nation in the
NCAA's first RPI rankings
of the season, released
Ian. 3, and were ranked
second in the most recent
Collegelnsider.com MidMajor Top 25 behind Green
Bay.
Miller said the rankings
are good for both a recruit-

Falcon Athletics Coverage
brought to you by BGRSO
Bowling Green Women's
Basketball vs. Akron
Wednesday Night (1/12/11)
(6:30 PM pre-gamc, 7 PM tip)
on 88.1 FMWBGU

W

All games can be heard on
www.bgrso.org.

TYLER STABILE

THREE: Uoelle Yonder throws up a three-pointer earlier this season

ing tool and the fans, but to
him and his team, they don't
mean anything.
"Honestly, for our team,
it means nothing," he said.
"Recruiting and tour fan
base ... that's what it's
great for."
Same faces

Miller has gone with the
same starting lineup in
each of BG's first 15 games
this season - Tracy Pontius,
Lauren Prochaska, Chrissy
Steffen, Maggie Hennegan
and Jen Uhl.
Prochaska leads the
team in scoring with 19.7
points per game, followed by Pontius, Steffen,
Hennegan and Uhl, who
are averaging 13, 8.9, 8.5
and 8.5 points per game,
respectively.
Sports Illustrated

On Ian. 6, Prochaska was
featured inthe "Faces in the
Crowd" section of Sports
Illustrated.
She was featured in large
part to her recently-ended
streak of 70 consecutive
free throws made, which
set a new NCAA Division I
record.
"She's so basketball
tough," Miller said. "I'm
not sure we envisioned that
she would be as good as
she is."

Check us out online at:

wv/w5gWewscom

HEINZSITE

Your Home, Away From Home
1&2 Bedrooms
♦ Close to Campus*
♦ Free High Speed Internet ♦
♦ Dishwashers ♦
♦ Garbage Disposals ♦
♦ Air Conditioning ♦
♦ Washers/Dryers in 2 Beds ♦

'nenrcsMY,
JANUARY
*—'
AMDERSDM ARE
Tonight is Lady Gaga Night in honor of the outrageous popstar when the
Falcons take on Akron at 7:00pm. Come dressed like Gaga and you could
(go home with a $50 gift card to Meijer! McDonald residents be sure to come]
out and eat FREE before the game as part of our Talon Tailgate Seriesl

877nGSU.TICKET

AGSUFAIC0NS.COM

■ jiiH> mira/TOTE lUiv, ftfi
SEARCH: BG WARRIORS

131 E. Merry $550
135 E. Merry $550

Management Inc.

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620

218 N. Enterprise $850

410-353-5800
www, m eccabg. co m

[E

• Two bedroom houses
* Close to Campus

www.newloverentals.com
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Thirteen dead
after heavy rains
in Brazil

Syria and Saudi
Arabia failed to
diffuse tension

SAO PAULO (AP)-Brazilian
authorities say heavy rains have
triggered mudslides and floods
in southeastern Brazil, killing at
least 13 people.

BEIRUT - Regional powers
Syria and Saudi Arabia have
failed to reach a deal to ease
political tensions in Lebanon
over the ongoing international
investigation into 2005 assassination of former Prime Minister
Raffle Hariri, a Lebanese leader
said Tuesday.

Sao Paulo state civil defense
officials say 11 people died when
their houses collapsed because of
mudslides, and two were killed in
flash floods
Heavy rains have been pummelmg the region, and at least 12
landslides were reported across
the state.
Sao Paulo nearly came to halt
on Tuesday as flooding blocked
traffic in some of the city's mam
thoroughfares.
Brazil has been severely
affected by the rains this year
and authorities say the number
of people left homeless by
flooding has surpassed 100.000
in four southeastern states
More than 30 deaths have been
reported.
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Israel Prime
Minister: Must be
military option
against Iran

Legislator pleaded
guilty to false
accounting

He did not say Israel would
carry out a military strike. Israel
considers Iran a strategic threat.

7
5 3

8 5
9
7 3

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Justice John Saunders said
lllsley - who had already been
suspended by the main opposition Labour Paity and is now in
parliament as an independent
legislator - will be sentenced
next month.

He told foreign correspondents in Jerusalem Tuesday, "if
there is credible military option
you won't need to use it." Iran
denies making nuclear weapons.

-Elizabeth A Kennedy (AP)

7
2 9
4

2 5
6
8

His bogus claims were
exposed during a scandal over
the expense claims of Bntish
lawmakers, in which it came to
light that legislators had made
inappropriate and unlawful use of
public money

Netanyahu said the Iranian
goal is to build nuclear weapons
He said they would stop "if they
thought they were facing a credible military option at the end of
the tunnel."

The initiative has ended
with no result. Christian leader
Michel Aoun. a Hezbollah ally,
said Monday during a news
conference. "We have reached a
dead end."

8

Eric lllsley told a court in
London that he now accepted
three charges of false accounting.
which he had previously denied.

Netanyahu says the only time
the Iranians stopped their nuclear
development was when they
thought they were threatened
with a military strike.

6 8
4 1
8

LONDON-A House of
Commons legislator pleaded
guilty Tuesday to dishonestly
claiming about 14.000 pounds
($22,000) in expense payments.
an admission that could lead to
his removal from Parliament and
trigger a special election.

JERUSALEM (AP)-Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu insists that Iran will
not stop its nuclear program
unless economic sanctions are
backed with a "credible military
option."

The effort by the two countries - who have backed rival
camps in Lebanon in the past
- had been touted by Lebanese
and Arab leaders as the best
hope to defuse tensions in one
of the most volatile corners of
the region.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

-David Stringer (AP)
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Off-duty officer opens fire
on train, kills Christian

Kuwaiti coastguard killed by Iraqi
fishermen on shared waterway
Strained tensions between the two countries resulted in constant,
low-level incidents that occurred along the body of water.

Shootinq on the train left five other Christians wounded, follows
closely behind a suicide bomber at a church around New Year's
By Hamia Hond.iwi
The Associated Press

CAIRO — An off-duty policeman boarded a train in southern Egypt and opened fire on
TUesday, killing a 71-year-old
Christian man and wounding five others, including the
victim's wife and three other
women, the Interior Ministry
said in a statement.
All of the victims are
Christian, it said.
The attack could spark a new
wave of Christian rioting in a
community still traumatized
by a New Year's suicide attack
on a church that killed at least
21 worshippers as they were
leaving Mass.
No motive was immediately
known for the shooting which
came less than two weeks
after the suicide bomber blew
himself up outside the church
in the Mediterranean city of
Alexandria, sparking three days
of fierce riots by Christians.
The ministry statement identified the policeman as Amer
Ashour Abdel-Zaher, a Muslim.
and said he boarded the Cairobound train at the town of
Samalout in Egypt's central
Minya province and opened
fire on the passengers with a
handgun.
It was not immediately clear
if he was aware his victims
were all Christian, however
Christian women, who made
up four of the five wounded,
stand out in the conservative
south as they would not be
wearing headscarves as most

Muslim women do.
The statement added that
Abdel-Zaher was on his way to
work at a town near Samalout.
The train originated in
Assiut which, like Samalout,
is home to a substantial
Christian community.
Police arrested the attacker
at his nearby home after he
fled the scene and he was
being questioned, according to
the ministry statement.
Shooting attacks against
Christians occasionally take
place in Egypt's impoverished
south. In January 2010, gunmen opened fire on worshippers leavingaCoptic Christmas
Eve church service in southern
Egypt, killing six Christians
and a Muslim guard.
Many Christians charge that
the authorities are not doing
enough to protect them and
in fact allege some members
of the security services turn
a blind eye to anti-Christian
incidents.
The attack comes as Egypt
was bristling at international
expressions of concern over
the safety of its Christian
population and recalled its
ambassador to the Vatican
following comments by Pope
Benedict XVI.
In a speech Monday,
Benedict cited recent attacks
on Christians in Egypt. Iraq
and Nigeria, and said governments must take effective
measures to protect religious
minorities.
1 Iossam Zaki, Egypt's
Foreign Ministry spokes-

By Saad Abdull-Kadir

BAGI1DA1) — Iraqi fishermen
killed a Kuwaiti coast guard
officer during a shootout in
one of the more serious incidents between the neighboring countries in years, Iraqi
officials said Tuesday.
Tensions between Iraq and
Kuwait have been strained
since the 1990 invasion of
Kuwait by Saddam Hussein,
and the narrow body of water
between the two countries
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of discussion between Iraqi
Prime Minister Nouri alMaliki and Kuwaiti Prime
Minister Sheik Nasser Al
Mohammed Al
Sabah
when he visits Baghdad on
Wednesday, said Iraqi government spokesman Ali alDabbagh. Iraq's government
said Tuesday it will investigate the clash.
Al-Dabbagh said a Kuwaiti
officer was killed in the skirmish in the Gulf, and his men
responded by sinking the
Iraqi boat.
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Monday will be a top topic
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has yet to be clearly demarcated, making it a lingering
flashpoint.
There have been constant,
low-level incidents between
the two countries along
the narrow waterway that
separates them, with Iraqi
fishermen complaining of
harassment by Kuwaitis and
the Kuwaiti government
maintaining that the fishermen do not respect their
boundaries.

The Associated Press

man, described Benedict's
remarks as "unacceptable"
and charged him with interfering in the country's internal affairs.
"Egypt will not allow nonEgyptians to interfere in its
internal affairs under any
pretext," he said.
Sheik Ahmed el-Tayyib,
the imam of the Al-Azhar,
the premier institute of
Islamic learning in the
Sunni Muslim world, also
blasted the Pope's remarks.
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Stronger earnings reports
push stocks higher
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Successful holiday shoDping season causes companies to raise earning
forecasts, expect more demand for products in the coming year
Lloyd, the chief investment
strategist at Advisors Asset
Management. Consumer
companies cut so many costs
during the recession that any
slight bump in spending "has
a much bigger effect on margins," he said.
The Dow Jones industrial
average rose 54 points, or 0.5
percent, to 11,691 in afternoon trading. The Standard
and Poor's 500 index gained
6, or 0.5 percent, to 1,276. The
Nasdaq composite rose 12, or
0.4 percent, to 2,719.
Gains were spread across
the market. Energy companies gained 1.5 percent
to lead the S&P 500 index.
Telecommunications companies were the only one of
the 10 company groups in the
index to fall. That group lost
1.6 percent.
Hewlett-Packard Co. had
the biggest gain among the 30
stocks that make up the Dow
average, gaining 2.4 percent.
Verizon Communications

David K. Randall
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Strong financial reports from Alcoa and
Sears helped push stock prices higher Tuesday.
Alcoa Inc. easily beat
the forecasts of Wall Street
analysts when it reported
earnings late Monday. The
aluminum maker said it
expects demand for its
products to jump 12 percent
this year, including gains of
up to 11 percent in sales to
automakers.
Two major retailers raised
their earnings forecasts.
Sears Holdings Corp. said it
expects to earn up to $1.88
per share this year, more than
twice as much as analysts had
predicted. Tiffany & Co. said
hetter-than-expected holiday
sales would push its earnings
higher this year.
"Consumer stocks have
been left for dead," said Matt

Inc. had the largest fall, dropping 1.9 percent.
European stock markets
jumped after Japan said it
would buy bonds being issued
to finance Europe's bailout
fund. That would help send
bond yields down and ease
debt pressures on countries
like Ireland and Portugal. The
Euro Stoxx 50, which tracks
blue chip companies in countries that use the euro, rose
1.1 percent.
Supervalu Inc. fell 11 percent to $7.62 after the supermarket chain said it lost
money in its last quarter.
Homebuilder Lennar Corp.
gained eight percent, to 20.44,
after its results topped analysts' forecasts.
Bond prices fell, sending
their yields higher. The yield
on the 10-year Treasury note
rose to 3.35 percent from 3.29
percent late Monday. The
yield is used to set interest
rates on many kinds of loans
including mortgages.
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"While we never like
ic have litigation,

Associated Press

we've come to a
PITTSBURGH — About 3,000
retired workers from an AK
Steel Corp. plant in western
Pennsylvania or their spouses
will continue to receive medical benefits under a $178.6
million settlement approved
by a federal judge in Ohio.
Retirees from the Butler
Works before 2006 sued last
year in response to the Ohiobased steelmaker's plan to
cut some benefits and charge
premiums for others in recent
years. The workers' suit contended that violated collective bargaining agreements
that promised them company-funded medical benefits
during retirement.
The settlement includes
$87.6 million AK Steel will
spend on benefits through
2014 and $91 million to
establish a trust fund that
will pay the benefits thereafter, freeing the steelmaker of
legacy costs.
The settlement piggybacks
on case law established in a
2006 lawsuit that settled in
2008 between AK Steel and
about 4,900 retirees from its
flagship plant in Middletown,
Ohio, near Cincinnati. That
settlement established a
$663 million trust fund,

settlement."
Alan McCoy | Spokesman
managed by retirees that
will continue to pay for their
benefits until they die, on
which the Butler Works settlement was modeled.
Plaintiffs' attorney, Greg
Coleman, of Knoxville, Tenn.,
said the Pennsylvania settlement was smaller because it
involves fewer people receiving lesser benefits.
The Middletown, Ohio,
settlement also benefits current or surviving spouses,
which means about 8,000
people are receiving benefits. Also, those plaintiffs
sued before AK Steel began
to cut benefits and therefore
they're continuing to receive
a better benefits package
than those in Pennsylvania,
Coleman said.
AK Steel had agreed to
the Butler Works settlement last fall, and the intervening months have been
spent advising retirees of
the deal. U.S. District Judge
Timothy Black signed off on
it Monday.
AK Steel spokesman Alan
McCoy said the settlement is

fair for both sides.
"While we never like to
have litigation, we've come
to a settlement," McCoy said,
"which again helps preserve
the benefits for the retirees
but also helps further our
effort to reduce the legacy
costs that nearly bankrupted
the company."
Coleman said the most
important thing to the plaintiffs was preserving benefits
in an uncertain economic
climate.
"If you think about it, it's an
aging population, and aging
populations fear uncertainty,
and we're trying to provide
them with a more certain
future," Coleman told the AP
on Tuesday.
The other attorney who
filed the suit, Mona Lisa
Wallace, of Salisbury, N.C.
said the plaintiffs "worked
with selfless dedication to
help us obtain the best possible result for their friends
and co-workers. Without
their involvement this case
would not have successfully
resolved."
One of those men, Peter
Connor, 76, still lives in Butler,
not far from the plant about
30 miles north of Pittsburgh.
He retired in 1993 after 37
years at the plant, which was
formerly run by Armco Steel,
a company he called "very
fair-minded, very old school."

Listings Available On-Linc
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012

by our offlc* A
pick 119 KM
IW Listings!

• We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
' In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.
WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
I (Killed Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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ACROSS

1 Lin Of Any elou
5 Terrier type
9 Performed on stage
14 Contest with seconds
15 Gillette's _ II
16 Do-re-mi
17 Catch, as one's sleeve
18 "Mazes and Monsters'* author
Jarre
19 Ventilated, with "out"
20 Group with the #1 hit "ABC"
23 Emeritus. e.g.:Abbr.
24 Some garden plants need it
25 Official count
28 Control tower devices
32 Group with the #1 hit "One Bad
Apple"
35 Western-style "Scram!"
36 Lena who played Glinda in the
movie version of "The Wiz"
37 Epi center?
38 Nez _, Native Americans who
breed their own horses
40 Faulkner's "_ Lay Dying"
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Butler retirees or their spouses
to receive AK Steel benefits
Joe Mandate

11

Docs
Godmother, often
Slangy okay
"Flowers for _": story from
which the film "Charty" was
adapted
5 Layer
6 Big cheese associated with
Big Macs?
7 Americans, to Brits
8 PayPal funds
9 Actress Peet or Plummer
10 Styled in the salon
11 Doughnut shapes
38 Birdcage feature
12 Mtn. road sign stat
39 Highbrows
13 Miami-_ County
41 Not kosher
21 Wrestler Ventura
42 New York's time
22 Rowing crew
zone
25 Selected
44 Figure out
26 Spine-tingling
45 Married in secret
27 Next year's junior
48 Network with an eye
29 What double-checked
logo
totals should do
49 "Survivor" faction
30 Runs through a sieve 51 Outlaws
31 Jeanne d'Arc et al.:
52 Resting on
Abbr.
53 Hawaii's state bird
32 Defrost
54 _ errand: out
33 Michelle Obama _
55 Harvest
Robinson
56 Fizzy drink
34 Ball girls
60 "The Deer Hunter"
war zone, for short

41 Group with the # 1 hit "Jive
Talkin"
43 Garden tool
46 Snorkel et al., familiarly
47 Put in a seat
50 MIT or UCLA
51 2001 Spielberg WWII miniseries, and what 20-. 32- or
41-Across is
57 Believed without question
58 Cosecant's reciprocal
59 Really long time
61 Present moment
62 Ski resort lift
63 Arp's movement
64 Exceed the limit
65 Eponymous logical diagram
creator
66 Online annoyance
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The BG New* retervr* the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
adverUtement such a* those found
to be defamatory, lacking In factual
batis, misleading or false In nature. All
advert!sement» are subject to editing
and approval.

248 N. Mam I 419-354-1559 993 S. Main I 419-353-8826
16 bads, 2 Dooms • Mystic Tan 5 beds, 2 booths • appt. available
No appointment needed

TanningCenterBG.com

Awesome summer job in Maine!
If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have fun while
you work, and make lifelong
friends, then look no further.
Camp Mataponl, a children's
summer camp, has positions
available in Land Sports
(lacrosse, soccer, basketball, softball, volleyball, field hockey),
Waterfront (sailing, canoeing,
waterskiing, life guarding, WSI,
boat drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,
Theater, Dance. Gymnastics.
Video, Photography, Nurses.
Maintenance, Cooking and more.
Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. Call us today at
561-748-3684 or apply online at:
www.campmataponl.com.

Help Wanted
Park Maintenance Specialist
City of Bowling Green
Pirki and Recreation Dept
Pay Band 1: $12.48 -$18.71/hr
Hourly, PT position responsible
lor assisting Facilities Coordinator
and/or Maintenance Coordinator
with ensuring that park grounds,
buildings and sports facilities are
properly maintained. Prepares
facilities for rentals; cleans
restrooms and buldlings; operates
equipment; maintains grounds;
prepares athletic fields; checks
mechanical pool operations;
prepares for special events; and
performs other related duties as
assigned. Experience and
Education; High school diploma
or equivalent.certification/licenses
include First AicVCPR. Certified
Pool Operator; one to six months
relevant experience; valid
Ohio Driver's License; or any
combination of education, training
and work experience which
provides the required skill sets to
perform the essential functions ot
the job. Excellent fringe benefits.
Qualified persons mult complete
an application that is available in
the Personnel Department of the
City of Bowling Green,
304 N. Church St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402-2399.
Resumes alone will not be
considered. Phone:419-354-6200
web: www.bgohio.Qtg
e-mail: BGPersonnel@bgohiQ.org
Copies of the complete job
description will be provided to
applicants The deadline for
making application la 4:30pm,
Januaury 14, 2011. AA/EEO
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THE WASH HOUSE SOUTHSIPE LAUNDROMAT

BHWlp to S300/ay
bleat, ecessary. trairg pro
viadcall 60-965-650 a.

The BG Nevra vrlll not knowingly
accept advcrtis*m«ils that diKrtmlnaic or encourage discrimination
againu any mil\\ itlu.il or group on
the ba*it of race. tex color, creed,
religion, national origin, icxual orientation, disability, statu* aa a veteran,
oi on the baiia of any other legally
protected itatuft.
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For Rent

Help Wanted

Classified Ads
419-372-6977

I

Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers. Flex, hrs, only 15
mm from BG. Apply In parson at
485 W. Dussel Dr., Maumse, OH
(419)693-2290

For Rent
1 BR apt, 854 8th St, S400/mo elec w/ $400 security dep.
No pets. Call 419-392-3354
1 or 2 roommates needed In May
to share large 3 BR furnished
house w/ yard. Next to campus .

$38B67-$550/mo + util.
Call Brad at 419-308-7763.

1, 2 8 3 BR apts by on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.
1,2 & 3BR apts, close to campus,
avail end of January & next SY.
Call Gary at 419-352-5414.
11 -12 sy, few houses remain,
next to campus, 419-353-0325
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts, avail. 1/1/11.
2 BR-404 1/2 S. College.
$675/mo + utilities, A/C, W/D incl.
Avail. Aug Call 419-352-6948

2, 3 & 4BR apts and duplexes,
Scott Hamilton, 4th & 5th St.
Avail May 8 August 2011
Pets welcome. Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudley.com
2BR house, near campus.
$750/mo, avail 08/2011
Call 419-352-5882
3 bedroom, 1 bath apt.
recently updated, small pets OK.
619 High St. Call 419-308-3525.
3 BR house. 404 S College
$625/mo plus util.
Available Aug, call 419-352-4850
3 BR house.unfurn.139 S College
$1200 /mo, inclds. gas, dep. req.

Avail. 5/15/11, year lease.
Call 419-348-3134.
311 Ridge - 3 BR house,
available Fall 2011.
Call 419-352-5882
38R apt. near campus/downtown.
$950/mo, utils. Incl, avail 08/2011.

Call 419-352-5682.
4 8 5BR houses w/ 2 baths
on Pike St.
Call 419-352-5239.
5BR. 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus, $1100/mo.
Avail for 11-12 sy - year lease.
Call 352-1584 or 353-8611.
AVAIL NOW / 300 E. Merry St.
1 8 2 BR apt free internet,
low as 199/mo, see CartyRentals,
all next to campus 353-0325.
Highland Management
Now leasing tor 2011 -2012 s.y.
18 2 bedroom apartments
Call 419-354-6036, M-F
bghighlandmgmt.com
Houses 8 Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F.
www.BGApartmenta.com
HOUSES. HOUSES, HOUSES
Rent reduced-remaining houses.
500 Lehman, 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com
Large 1BR, near campus,
Avail Fall 2011. $475/mo.
utils incl. Call 419-352-5882.
Lrg 4BR house, 149 Prospect St,
W/D hook up. close to campus,
avail. July 15, $1100/mo ♦util,

Call 419-353-1556.
2 BR apt, half block from BGSU,
$600/mo, elec & gas incl. unturn.
Avail. 5/5/11-5/10/12,
Call 419-601-3108.

Room for rent in Portage home.
Wrfi, W/D, $300/mo, utils incl.
Call 419-308-5417.

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
-APARTMENTS
ALSO INCLUDED
ft»Oift*50fPwh
On-Site Uundr? Facilrties
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Mm Kitchen Cabinet 4 Appliances
Rent Payable Online
lease Renewal Bonuses
Referral Award Bonuses
Off Streets Guest Parking
Recycling Program
Free Video Library with New Releases

GAS
Heat/Hot Water/Cooking
INCLUDED

STOP BY
AND SEE US

HIGH SPEED INTERNET
INCLUDED

No Appointments Necessary

BASIC GABLE
INCLUDED

400 E, Napoleon Rd,
419-352-9135

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
INCLUDED

winlliropOgerdenich.com

WATER/SEWER/TRASH
INCLUDED

•ww.winthtopterracfi.com

Fewer Bills and a Better Value
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